Leap
Foundation
Dear Friends,
This is an Appeal to contribute towards the benefit of the Uttarakhand Survivors vide
a Direct Rehabilitation Program.
The hills of Uttarakhand have seen the worst possible. Presently, the Armed Forces
are doing a phenomenal job of rescuing people and the Government(s) are doing
whatever they can. All of us are pained; wanting to do our bit; and often asking `what can I do?’
One big effort shall be required to rehabilitate the local survivors so that they can
continue to have livelihood, jobs, homes, education, health etc once the present
rescue efforts cease and the government machinery leaves. It is important that they
get to live after having survived!
Therefore, here is what we are doing and proposing that you join us.
1. Our Company - LEAP Quality Education Practices – has initiated a Program
to deliver Direct Benefit to the local Survivor, viz.,
i)
Livelihood/occupation = build a shop; buy stocks and fill up the shop
shelves; give material like gas/stoves/utensils to run a tea/snack shop
ii)
Homes = build a home; repair a home; build a community shelter
iii)
Education = get children admitted in running in the plains; get
concessions and pay the balance; adopt orphans for education and have
them admitted to hostel/schools
iv)
Health = get our Doctor friends to move to the hills to conduct relief
camps; pick up patients needing surgery/continuous treatment; move
them to Dehra Dun and admit in our known hospitals
2. We shall identify the beneficiaries ourselves and through our network of
clients, friends, associates etc in the affected areas
3. These beneficiaries shall all be deserving ie marginalized and needing help;
and may not necessarily be the `most deserving’
4. Our emphasis being to ensure Direct Benefit to the Survivors; perhaps not to
very many; but deep, direct, focused and sustained to provide a proper life to
whoever we can ; the scale to depend upon the resources mobilized

5. We have ourselves set apart an amount of Rs 1,00,000/- to begin the Program
and are committed to –
i)
Set apart 5% of our Gross Receipts from now to at least March 31, 2014
ii)
Absorb any and all administrative costs
iii)
Use our network/goodwill to buy things at the most economic rates
Making sure that the help given is genuine and impacting
iv)
v)
Ensure a more than 100% output from each Rupee raised
6. Here is how you can contribute for now –
i)

Make a Remittance of Rupees/Dollars/any currecny to -

LEAP QUALITY EDUCATION PRACTICES,
HDFC BANK C/A 02252560003527
Branch = 56, Rajpur Road, Dehra Dun 248 001, Uttarakhand, India
RTGS/NEFT/IFSC Code = HDFC0000225
International Banking Swift Code (IBAN) = HDFCINBB
ii)

Send us an email at info@leapqualityeducation.com with the subject
line `UK Survivors Benefit’ with the Name, Address and Contact
Number for issuance of Receipt

iii)

Spread the word around to your friends/associates/colleagues/relatives
and give them an opportunity to contribute as well

7. Later, you must let us know as to how else you can contribute to the Program
whether in person or through resources
8. Our website www.leapqualityeducation.com/LEAP Foundation shall –
i)
Hold this Appeal
ii)
List the Contributions received = updated twice a week
iii)
Publish the expenditure made = updated twice a week
iv)
Give details of Beneficiaries = people, place, work etc = updated twice a
week
Lastly, you have our personal guarantee of the highest standards of integrity and
transparency in the conduct of this Program.
Looking forward to having you join us in this endeavor and thanking you in
anticipation,
Anuradha and Anurag Sangal

